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Hints about work for May.

Beef Cattle.—Roots may be employed
as a relish, with the usual dry feed. Curry
and brush off every day ; give an hour or
two exercise in sonic dry, pleasant yard.
Bringthem to green feed by degrees, in •
creasing the rations of meal daily as the
warm weather advances.

Beets.—Those who raise st-ck, should
now put in their field-crop of beets. &lee;
a piece of p,i-outid where the soil is deep
and rich—not less than one-fourth of an
acre—an acre would be better. For good
land, from fifteen to twenty two-hone
on loads ofbarn-yard manure to the acre
will do. Break up and harrow the latul
well. Throw thesurface intonarrow ridg
es, and sow on them with the seed-drili.
from the Ist to the 15th of May, froni five
to six pounds of g ,,od ceed to the acre. Ex-
pect frouss2o. to 25 tons ofroils in a good
season, when the crop is well taken care
of.

Buildings.—Tuke away the earth or other
banking from the lower beams and wood-
work offarm buildings. Wherever found-
ation*. have settled, level them up. Ex-
amine barn and stable floors, and wher,
there is a defective plank, replace it. Gen-
eral repairing and refitting continued this
month.

../3irdltt,many of the St3tes, laws are
in force tot theprotection ofBirds. Where
such not the case, each farmer should
take upon himself the office of their de-
fense. Most birds are his friends.

•fteini-r.LLIt is not practicable for nrmers
to grindbones themselves. Where a bone-
mill is accessible, sell the bones and- buy
the ground material. Thebest way to treat.
bones on the farm is to break them as fine
as practicable, and mix them with good
ashes. The whole being kept moist, not
so witas to leach, the bones will aftereome
time crumble.

Carrots.—Sow a broad space to the Long
Orang; or White Belgin carrot, as soon as
the ground becomes warm and dry. D:s-
tance between the rows, froth sixteen to
twenty inches. Testyour seeds. Sow two
poundsgood seed to the acre_ Yield, with
good attention and a good seascn, three
hundred bushels of the smaller kinds, and
four hundred and fifty of the White Bel-
gin per acre. Extra cultivation has pro-
duced one thousand .bushels of the latter
per acre.

Corn.—Devote to this, the greatest ofour
farm crops, all the ground that can be
spared—old mossy pasture-land—medows
chocked up with daisy or wild grass, or
where the grass-seed has not taken well.
Manure heavily; plow deep. After the
ground is prepared, mark out green award
with a light plop or marker ; pliw hod
with a subsoil plow. Plant same day.
Choose a variety ofseed sure to ripon.
Soak in warm water ; stir in a litt:e pine
or,eoirtar when swelled, and roll iu plaster
before planting.

Cows.—Tberemarks in regard to the feed-
ing of beeves, will apply equally to cows
except that the quanity of meal per head
need net be increased as the warm weather
advances. Accustom them to green feed
by degrees. Look closely after those that
are calving, and guard against constipated
bowels and swelled udders by .remedies
heretoforereccomended. Ifthe calf sucks
strip out the milk left. Milk clean, and
as fast. as possible.

'Drains.—lnspect underdrains all over
the farm when it is raniy weather, and see
that the water from above does not throw
out the tiles, and fill the inside with ob-
structions. Clear a waythe outlets, so that
the water can have a free passage. Open
all the ditches in your grain fields, so that
the springing crop may notbe water-killed.

Gras Fieldx.—Early tlis month scat.
ter over the fields put down ti grain, such
fertilizers as plaster, ashes, guano, etc.
Commonhouse-ashes are ni:re easily ob-
tained by farmers at a distance from large
cities. Leached ashes in.ty be obtained it'
there be an ashery in the immediate nei,rh-
borhood.

llorses.—See that harnesses fit well ;

sponge and rub off the shoulder. feet, and
legs of laboring horses, and blanket then
only after severe exercise.

-.lllaclainet and Tools.—Find out. what.
you need for the coming season ; order
them promptly, s,, that there need be
delay when they are retinired. Mowers,
particularly, should be ordered :it ()nt e. as
early grass will be ready to cut next

month.
Manure.—Neither sell nor waste any

manure, and take every opportunity of
increasing the stock on hand. It is like
money in bank. Make atank for liquid
manure, and start a compost-heap wherev-
er convenient to do so.

ateraioscs.—Naver pasture your mowing
ground at this season. Buy hay in pre
erence. The same fertilizers may be al) .-
plied to meadows as are recommended
above for grain fields. Liquid manure is
the best application for irrigated meadows
and is equally good for any - other kind of
hay land.

Peas and 00".—ThiA, :is a forag.i or
soiling orop, will be ready before corn.—
Plow in the peas, and give the oatsa light
harrowing. Sow the first part of the
month.

Potatoes.—Plane early, and let what
manure yonttse be spread equally over the
surface. Plant good full-grown seed.

Poultry.—As soon as the ; gardens era
planted, place the poultry where they will
not trouble them, and where they can
Lave plenty of air, water and exercise.—
Young chickens may be allowed to run in
tb‘pirdin, if the hens are" cooked near
by. Geese, ducks, and hens should be
set early; turkeys not so soon. by two or
three weeks.

liankins.—Where ecru is not planted
too ti hiokbr, and the land is underdrainod
and well manured, pumpkins will do no
damage to the crop. and will be so much
clear gain to the. liirmer.—Americen 4,-
riculturist.

lIINTS TO BREEDEAS. Cleanliness,
pure water, sound food, and warn., dry,
well ventilated quarters are essential in
raising poultry. Young fuwls should be
kept dry at all times. If allowed to ram-
ble in dews and showers, they will sicken
*OKI

;'Ajratling the pillion.
Diamond Sparks,

A monument to Adam is agitated.
Germany has adopted our lecture system.
How to treat a wife—Treat her to a new

dregs.

Dangerous associates—those who “dress
to kill."

Oldest Western Settler—The Sun of
course.

Benefits. lik,; flowers, please while they
irefresh.

Pritle costs more than hunger, thirst
nd raid.

MAny men are worth nothing, and some
tre w..rthless.

A small thing to keep—the right side
‘,fsune people.

Song i;n• the postmen: —O, letters, be
ii,ppy together."

The sale of Chinese toys is very large in
Boston just nuvv.

Never buy what you do not want be-
cause it is cheap.

The cup that neither chtiers nor inebri-
ate—The h:e-cup.

"Hunting parties" —Mo!hers with
daughters to marry.

A busiuess which always soots—the
eYmLey sweeper's.

A truly great man never puts away tha
simplicity ora child.

What eo we at:NI drop. and never stop
to pick up ? A hint.

Bacon and silence is the virtue ofa fool.
But all fools are not silent.

Blue is the favorite color of Madrid
ladies since the revolution.

How to get "under the weather"—Get
beneath an umbrella in a rain.

A young lover, even when his heart is
most prosperQue, loses his heart.

A man you do not. like to have in your
personal service—An undertaker.

If domestic infelicity drives men to sea
they should seek the Pacific Ocean.

Queer that a ghopmaker wha is "ever-
lasting' is coutinually "pegging out."

Fashionable ladies are like aristocratic
houses—They both have high stoops.

Sorrows grow less every time they are
tAld, just like the age of a woman. .

It does not fAlow because a book is cur.
tai:ed that it should also be dog's eared.

Go to strangers for charity, 491434)-
tances 44 advice, relatives for nothing.

The bronzefigure "America," surmount-
ing the capitol, weighs 14,01)0pounds.

Bright yellow hair is the favorite hue.
It is seldom, however, "the rightful Elk."

The man whose eye is on himself doth
look on one of the least ofnature's works.

Kentucky has a lottery fever. Theatres
issue a policy ticket with each reserved
seat.

A judge in Indiana bas been named
"Old Necessity," because necessity knows
DO LW.

"Don't rob yourself!" ai the farmer
said to the lawyer wbG Railed hint hard

It is virtually conceded that the most
appropriate dance tin• a wedding is, th—-
can-can.

There is no harm in a glass of whiskey
—if you allot the whiskey to rernain in
the :lass.

A self-heating sleigh with its floor
warmed from the lamps in front, has been
invented.

Why should a wood-cutter never be
hungry? liccausC he can. always have a
chop by axing.

May not the man who cools his hot
punch with his breath be said tobe "blow-
ing his own horn."

There is no folly equal to that of throw-
ing away friendship in a world where
friendship is so rare.

Charley says: ••if you are in doubt
whether to kiss a pretty girl give her the
benefit of the doubt."

When one m:tn has a little prejudice
against another, suspioion is very busy in
coining repemblane,

• According to the last definition a bach-
elor is a man who has lost the opportunity
of Enak.ing a woman miserable..

Soule descendent of Solointat has wisely
reamrked tint those whu go to law for
damages are sure to get. them.

Some of the fur sex have heart= as brit-
tle us glass. He that would leave an im-
pression must use diamonds.

A little girl sent to hunt rot eggs came
back unsucce,sful, complaining that "lots of
hens were standingarouuddoing nothing."

Theladies ofWakon, lowa, have organ-
ized a hook and ladder company. A
ladies house company will next he in
order.

Always do as the s•in does, look at the
bright side of everything. For, while it
is jutas cheap, it is three times as good
;Or digestion.

A litt:e one, after underg”ing the un-
pleasant operation _of vaccination, bpi
claia:ed : Now I won't have ti be bap-
tized, will I 1"

An exchange. describing a funeral says:
"The procession was very fine, and nearly
two mile in length ; as was also the prayer
of Doctor Perry, the chaplain.

Horace Gre&ey says that the darkest
day in any man's career is that wherein he
fancies there is sonic easier way of getting
a dollar than by squarely earning it..

A little boy having broken his rocking-
horse the day it was bought, his mother
began to scold him, when he silenced her
by inquiring, "What's the use ofa good
horse till it's broke?"

An incorrigible loafer. being Own to
task flir his laziness, replied : "I tell you,
gentleman, you are mistaken; 1 have not
a lazy bone iu my body; but the fact is. I
was horn tired."

An indifferent pleader asked Caul*,
"Havo Inot• succeeded in making a very
moving speech ?" "Certainly," said he;
"for some of your audience-pitied you, andthe rest walked out of the timum."

AN AFFECTING SIGHT.—To beholdat a
sgrrow-stricken air of a par-

ent as he "gives tho bride away," when
you know that for the last ten years be
has been trying to get her offhis hands.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

A. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material

and made in the beet workmanlike manner, call •

H. Bomar's, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon. Ps.

spr 26, 11.

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTNR, sgbge,
TKD AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE P. 41A4SH'S,

in the second story of Read's new building, on
Rill street, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

he is prepared to ofer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

C ASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE IN TILE LATEST AND
MOST FASIIIIIYABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuanoc of the same.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jan.4, 71

Miscellafieous.

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &.e., &c., &c.,

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,
and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for

fiunily medicinal use.

Special cure given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

M EDICINES. MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

Clothing.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

; o ; P 0 0
The Largest

(Stock; the Finest

(Goods; the New• Iment "T II if,

lest styles ; thel IIEADQUAR
Best Workman. TERS OF!
!ship; the Great-1 COUNTRY

lest Variety, at ;TRADE" in

MARKET and

'SIXTH Streets.

i i i

; ; 11
In BOYS'

IWEAR we have)

levery kind of mail
actd fiypry

Ivariety of styles)
Isuitable fcrl

yQJTHfrom 16

It o 20, BUYS]

ifrom 9 to 16.

land CHILDREN

'from 5 to 9 year

lall durable and.

latrong, mad e.

poilh special refl
lerence to rough

usage. In this

'department o u 1.1
PRICES are as -I

!tonishlngly low,

MARKET and

'SIXTH Streets,

pfiTLAD:

We have made,

oxi r Establish-1

(Clothing, and we

can mare ourl]

'friends from out'

of town that they
'need look no

further tha n

OAK HALL]

fcr satisfactory

Clothing and sat 4
lisfactory Prices.

Full Stock all the

(year roufici,

MARKET and

18IXTH Streets.

k
0 4 0
Our CUSTOM

WORK is of the

very best charac-

iter. Easy rules

for rueasuroment,

(prices, &c., sent,

(free to any part

lof America, and

!good fits &uaran-
teed. MARKET

Isnd SIXTH Sts.

k 41 i

:141 P

Boots, Sinies siid Leather.

RMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received froin the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Iloolory, Shoe Findiiws, Ca,:pct ,Socks, T,•uuJ,e,
&c., &e., Are.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and thepublic generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a larze and varied assortment
or
BOOTS

SHOES.
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.
I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in :01 nr4l,r,

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will I'lll4 it to their DllVlllit3ge to
call on

DANIEL lIERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can besupplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen having repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will hepromptly attended to
by giving thema call.

Terms CASH.
HERTZLER do BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DISPATCH,
One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and moat

"WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN
THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, on fine white paper is in-
dependent M politics, and contains THIRTY-SIX
COLUMNS or matter, embracing

TheLatest News by Telegraph,
: • The Most Reliable MarketReports,

TheLatest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market lteports from all Points of Import-•
anee, East and West; and much other matter ofan
entertaining and instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail et FS 00 a
year, ormay be lied from our agents every morn-
ing in any town or village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

In issuing their Prospectus for 1871, itaffords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under nattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its form, size;and nowcontains

THIRTY-SIX COLIYMNS
Ofmatter, printed on clear new type, tuakin? it
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest. Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and rceeptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled. by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLYDISPATCH is turnished to single sub-
scribers at Si 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at Si each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the club,

Subsoribers may remit us by mail, either in bill.
or by Poatoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for :he DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly,are authorized to
retain 20 per CPat. on our published rates, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
ten papers for SlO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH
A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,

DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is ono of
the most. eutertainin:, iustruetive Atld readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is furnished to single subscribers, by mail, at$2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at $1 50 oath per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,
Publishersof Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch

(DISPATCH IRON. BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,
PITTSBUTiI:II: PA.

jan.lB,lSil

JOHN C. MILLER,

(Suceetwor to C. IT. Miller & Son,)

DEALER TN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

RILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON-, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITIII4I FURNITURE!!
SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now offers to the public his en.
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist•
ing of . _ _

Priiil4M% I:EbEar,AllO,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
andrhamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of thehest workmanship odered
t city prir.,l. zip,-er;l different kinds of Spring
Bed bdttmgeonstantly on 'deed. Bargains arc of-

fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
oil at cost.

Work and sale rooms on Iltll street, opposite the
Monitor °thee. JAMES HIGGINS.

jan2s,'7l.

I"''ORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHISELLS'

NIIIV PLANING MILL

T. Bambinoll & Son having just completed. the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Band-
ing 3faterials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Door, Brackett,
and Soroll Woe at shortest 'Wisp and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Moulding,'of every description,
and turned work in ail its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main lineof the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy enperior facilities for
the shipment of inoterial to all sections ofthe
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, ;mitigations and tjetnile4 drawings for
buildings in whole or it, part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BritCHINELL
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

THE HUNTINGDON lIANUF C-
-s- TURING COMPANY
N now prorntood to till orders for •

FLOORING,
WHATIIRREOARDING,

' - DOORS,
SASH,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

C4RPRIFTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and FeSees, In quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large Ripply ofLumber of all kinds constant•
ly on band.

All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Ilunkingdon, Pa.
Jan. 4,'71.

smUCKER;BROWNI CO.,
AT TIMIR

FURNITURE IYAREROOIIt,

In Smith's Building,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

Havc just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,

of the latest styles anti beet manufacture, consist.
ing of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suits of all Styles.

Purchasers will find the largeet elock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Prunaylrania, trliicL Rill
be sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

We buy direct from manufacturer, for cash. and
will Nell fur cash only. We eau otter greater bur-gains than are to be bad in the cities.

Huntingdon. July 13. 1140.--31111.

THE STATE JOURNAL.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
W. established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in all parts of the State. No elfort willbe
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate therights and interests of the people
and -will assist every effort to advance thereligious

' educational, moral and soeial condition of tjggtani-
ty. So long as the Itepubiiean party continues to
be, an it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defender of liberal and
impartial lowa, the protector of American Labor,
the promoter of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interestsof the
State, and therights of the laboring men employed .
therein, "shall always find favor in these columns.
Nationaland State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, oommercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

TIM' proceedings of the Legislature throughout
tho moon will be reported fully and promptly, no
that thereaders of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a Aret-clam newspaper,
thoroughly sicunil in polities,education, temperance
and religion. jt is a. gest4 agrieultural paper, a
good edueational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religion. paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal IP published by the "liamsbnrg
Printing Association," a corporation eharteoed by.
theLegislature, and composed of gentlemen ofam-
ple means, whos, sole purpose is to publieh a ant
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. Thebeet talent
and tics ablest writers have been employed to eon-
duct the affairs, and touted me to the columns of
The Journal,

Send for specimen copic, of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have been plaeed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possiblecost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FUR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
I copy, oue year, $ 2 00
5 copies, .

'..

10 I oto one address , I 00
10 0 .. to names creubscribMii ' 16 00
20 .• " to one address Sla 00
20 "

" to names ofsubscribers, same P. 027 00
00 .. " to one address 5O 00
50 . " to names of subioribare,sates P. 45 00

An extra copy will, in every ease, bo sent to the
person who gets up the club.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.
VI00

Address all communication to
STATE JOURNAL,

llarriabarg, Pa.

IV7aelenale and Retail Dealer, in

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

:►LENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

---ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHINQ MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGEM,

FREEZERS,

OF 414.4 ,SIZES

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
“NIAGARA"
""NIAGARA"
'NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

Of all deeeriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSQ-

REAPERS ANI► MOWERS,

HORSE HAY,RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

T _UMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
-1-4 Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,
Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, orfurnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Such. Blinds,
Priers, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's pricer. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER k BRO,
• Phillipsburg. Centre county, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

PLOUGHS,
. SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

IVIUSIC STORE.

Yuueau !eve from tooto•tkirty percent. by buy
in,' your lustrutucutu from

E. J. GREENE;

Dealer in

STEINWAY &- SONS'.
CHICKERINO. k SONS%

THE UNION PIANO;FGATE CO.,
• THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,
.GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,

CONRAD MEYERS'
AND ALL OTHER. MAKES OF PIANOS.

MASON & lIAMLIN'S
end Geo. Woods & Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Alan, Melodeons, Guitars,
VioLus, Herman Aeeurdeons, Sheet Music, Music

Books,
New end good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.

" five-octave Organs for 00 " .`

Melodeons for 70 "

Ail Instrtunents warranted for five years.
Agents supplied at wholesale Rates, as low as is

the cities. Call on, ur iiddress,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
god floor of Ltister's new building.

January 4. 1871.

FOIL ALL KINDS 01

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL. TYRE.

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

GO TO THE

PitINTINE
Ever before offered in this part of the State.

•JOURNAL BUILDING"

11. 8. WHARTON. J. M. MAOUIRZ.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

TOTtRY'i PATENT ICE CREAM

TIT E KIDNEYS

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and exciter theabsorbents into healty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, andall unnatural enlargements, as well .pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and dietaemmpany.

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

So highly recommended by every Perronusing ;h9 moo,
PgintAust,putA, PA., Feb. 25, 1867.

K. T. HICIABOLD, Druggist:
Dear Sir:—lhave been a sufferer, for upward

of twenty years, withgravel bladder and kidney
affection., during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and bare been under the
treatmentof the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing little relief.

HEATING AND COOK STOVES, Ba;ing seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted withmy family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buehu.

I did this because I had need all kinds of ad-
vertisedremedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious ; in fact, I despaired of
eTer getting well, and determinedto use no reme-
dies hereafter unless Iknew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huehu,
cube,.and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination. and,
with hie adviee after an examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it, j enntreenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect. and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my ease a;
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be • temporary, and therefore eonelnde,i 1,,

defer and see if it would effect a Ferree sere.
knowing then it would he of greater value to y ou.
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that 0 cure is effected
after using the remedy for fiive months.
I have notused any now for three months, cad

fell le well in all respects, as I ever did.
Your Boehm being devoid of any unpleasant

testa and odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. do notmean to be without it whenever
oeemslots may require its use in such affections.

McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. MeCormielee n!.
ho reams to the followinggentlemen :

Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Penesylsania.
Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadeiphia.
lion. J. C. Knox, Judge, -Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Oorcroor, Phils4ll.llia.
lion. Elie Lewis, Judge'U. S. Court
Hon. U. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Pbiladelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Gorrnor, California_
Hon. E. Bank., Auditor General, Washit,gt.m.

D. C., and many other'. IC necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Dealears et erywhere. re-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for llelmbold's. 'raisi-
n° other. Prirc—Sl 2.S per bottle,or 6 bottles for
$6 SO. Delirered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address 11. T. lIELMBOLD, Drug sad Chemi.
cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
acme up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fee-simile of my Chemical' Warehouse rod
signed

SEND FOR OUR PRICES I u-1,10-17.
H. T. BELIEBOLD.

TheKidneys are two in number, situated at theupper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-terior, and the Exterior.
The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urineandconvey it to the exterior. The exterior is aconductor also, terminating in a single tube, andcalled the Ureter. The ureters are connected withthe bladder.
Thebladder is eomposed of various coverings ortissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the

Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinate withoutthe ability; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs inchildren.

To ease these affections, we must bring into ac-tion the museles,"which areengaged in their var-ious functions. If they are neglected, Gravel orDropsy may ensue.
The reader must also be made aware, that how-ever slight may be theattack, it is sure to effectthe bodily health and meutal powers, as our flesh

and blood are guppurted from these sources.
GOUT, OR REIMIATISM.—Pain occurring in theloin. Is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-

eur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalkyconcretions.
Tee GIUVEL.—The gravel ensues from neglector improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-gans being weak, the water is not expelled fromthe bladder, but allowed to remain it becomesfeverish, and sediment forms, is from this de-

posit that the stone is formed, nod gravel ensues.'Wear is a aelleetioa of water in some partsof the betty, and imam different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anaearea ; when of the
abdomen, Admit.: whenof thechest, Hydrothorax.

Tactritznr.—lfelmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Beam is decidedly one of the
beet remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatiiin and gout
affections. tinder this head we have arranged
Dyeuria, or dii4ealty aad pain in passing water,
Scanty Sezation, or small and frequent dischargesof water; Strangury, or stopping of water; Ilema-torts, or bloody urine ; Gout and Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in rotor, or dark water. It was always
highly reeommendee by the late Dr. Physlek, in

Miscellaneous, Wharton & Maguire's Columu Medical. Travellers' Guide.
NSYLTANIA RAIL ROAD.

. TINE OF =AVM OF Tit

Winter Arrangement.

WESTWi, I:D ZASTWAS
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.TbeFast Line I:aria-arc!, leares e keens at 12 48 e
oldarrive, at Hunting oast 1 57
The Cincinnati:-xpru3r Ilagtn-artl, leaves Altar.i 55 P. M., ant anises at nunting,,,,, a, 7 05 P. M.
Pacific Express inslward, leans Altoonaat 7 15•

incl passer IfunCr,‘L•n
Cin.einnati En. Weittiiertrit, leases fluntingdo:3 33 e. x., end arrite3at Alloaamat 4 319 A..
The Fait Line We:guard,p.t.t.er linotinadoo et

P. at., andorrice: d< Altcanaat 895r. M.

Hrynxi.; nor.; AND znoAD 11AliaJAD.
Wintar Arrangement.

•
On cad after Wednesday, Nov. 22d. WO. Pass.

Tntaiswill arrive and departas follows
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JOIIN MIA:ILL!'S, Srp

cc. 22, 1870.

Miscellaneous

FAI:M-ER:3 AND ATTLE 1116LE:

Only nue for. hieh y
will helm, be trill:mil it!

The greatest nzi.l nniy wernmied Cattle Me,
cine in the market. you enc! in Wittich'e Rw
Cal Rinderl•ett Itemeiiy. in il.ree

DIFFERENT rREPARATIoNS,

No. I, Against any -eickne•. of tt.•e MO, Eke C.
Cough, Hardeningor the Udder, Rot ten Ilt,of etc. Er
Farmer shouldkeep Italways on hand.

N. 2, Agrainet Lungtlmeitee. etc., turd No. 3, age
the horribleItinflerpestor Cattle plague. The No. 1,o
in tittlesilt percent any not break of the pe..tilrure.

Full dirertinneritt each bottlo, andby using it ark
according to thew, Pie crfre is trarywnlerf
parbottle. Mccuulacture.l only Icy the Inventor.

Dr. Fr. 11-MICH.
4C4. Sank sth Street

Philadelphia.
FIR enle at S. S Smith's Drug Stare Hui

Agent f-r IIu uti tigtl.4. Ro
.. P.M).

iugdon,

Dec. 13-2.n,

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !

FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS
But the _Diamond Spectacles will l'reserre It.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES.
MANUFACTURED MY

J. E. SPENCER & CO., N. '
Whichare now offered to the public, are pronoun°

by ail celebrated Opticians of the World
tobe the

MOST PERFECT,

Natural, Artificialhelp to thebutane eye ever howl
They are ground under their own aupervieic

from minute Crystal Pebble., molted together, a:
derive theirname "Diamonti" on account of du
hardness and brilliancy.-.-

The Scientific Principleon which thy aro co
atructedbrings the core or centre of the lens direr
ly in front of the eye, producing a clear and distill
vision, se in the natural, healthy sight, and pi
venting all unpleasant seusa,inns, such ns glir
mering and, wavering of '&e.. peeliar to all others in use. 2' hry are Mostatid ea t
Finest Manner, is frames of th, best quality,of z
materials used for that purp,e. Their Finish
Durability

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing the

trade mark stamped en every frame.
AARON STEWART, Jewritr and Optician,

Sole Agent far Huntingdon. Pa.. from whom th.
can only In!u`,lnine,l. The, Is Are flat at:TO.
o pedlers, et any trice. fjnn,•ls,'Thy

LIME; •From tlia Kiln ofGeorge Taylor,. Murk!:
burg, proven by du:laical a na:yo.., t beof the lac
quality, constantly kept an•l iOr sole in any gum
tity, at the depot of the It. ,b U. T. Rafiroad.

Apply to Henry l.tistcr,.•.l4l;a4 Top Ifouse.7
Jan. 4,

A NEAT MEDICAL DISKO/FM
Dr. WA/MEP:a G LIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS
iituidreds of `Thor Inds
Bear tPßtimony to th.ir Wor.der-

o ialCurativeEgects. F.'a ti WHAT ARE THEY?
44 71

52 e Et
=

% r

7-4

F.E!
c

":

a a
:2.3. E n ••••

NZ. =,4P
g

0
1 F.' it

4 F£
E 8 TREY 4112 NOT AVILE 1.7141 a FANCY DRINK. ?ID' -

The.ofP_:WLiskc7, rreof Elarite
ca D,cfcsa v.,cep=cT.tecd az4 st,ct.
cncd ta Vac.,

"nco:orcny 4.c.. ::.. • t'prkr ca to
4m4 1-..enams mze.
Von the '_:ct:: L c r.l cGa crllfercia,fcc
frnm al/A!cctrl:c Mcy Ere Cr,
GIZEAT P::::1 .n 4 1.1-27 E
GIVING Inz:NC:: I'LL'a pc ?Sect r.ramater
Imtzorntorct thu Ey,:tum,mrrytrz Mr t polmnom
matter =dr-Mc:Mc Ll.x.cl to nhczlillycor.Clt:c...

person crm r4cen cecurtlt.a. to ;:;-rce-
rma midrcmolalnto unn-cll.

$lOO givcnferen lorttroLlocace,prerided
the bunco tro Lot riestro7cd tp =lneral poison cr
other =cans. er.lno 712a1 c:zone T.o.lotcd bcycze i!_o
pointctrerniz.

Far Innarna..4acry ana CL:ctio IThatran.
Com and Gent, Usrpcnoln, er Ind:gest:co.
Bllloar,B.cmittcut audlnterealtscut Volicra
Blscasca cf tileMott!, Lircr, liidacyc, atd
Bladacr, Bittc: a I LV3 Leen tnott rnetni,
fal. Such Bincaaco tre c=tid ty
Blood, vL:chL noncaaiy t,e,:r.c. .:41t Cern-zzaclett
ofthe Dlgentivo rr.ann.

11Yrq?Er5:1 CT:Z. mACILSTICM, Esed
aolto,Fain 1:1 laoakis:3, tzers or 11.
Clog, Diz:aassz, Eaustakoco cf Ekon:to:a
rad taste la CI) rout s:), ttlioia Litcc:ts, lalc;tatt, a
of thertatzt, lallattonstchw cf Longs, raii is tho
legions of theEddiscys, andalatodred utilesrr..atrd
.tra.;tcms,,ara tha cf:,:rs:sgscf I.:;:vcrs!a.

y Luc:go:at° Um cr.a citra.lata t«o Ccr.
pid rza4cr tl:cra c:•znev,ar.:4l
cfacacy In cic.clu2; tlocct cf :411
Imprailti7lICTIIlfcdna •or,c r13 teo Ta:OiC e7stcm.'

FOR. Sii.lN i)isEA*LE3. Lf=l,ti ott.r.Set
Tilctn,Motet.,L'l,Gt,rt. c,

f'c cc, Tn-^t!.:•
claa,ltcli, Ecurft, 133cOlcrations cf theElla, UM:L:3
sad Diseases cf tLel.2:le,cfvliattr.-cr zr=c
arc litcray deo tp carried or.t of the ii-rtcla ia
aborttheebtr , theteeof tlaareritte:s. Otte %tittle h
unch cap. vtitcouviace Via meat incrcticlocs ofLIE'S
curative erect.

Cicanse the VitiatedLiood rhencrer you find it,.
Impuritiesburstico throughthoshin Ini'lmplca,Erup-
tions er Soros; cloralso ituhca youSod Itobstructod
and slaggish Li the Tu!oz; C, CIIIISO ItwhenIt is fat!,
and yourfootings will tell you whoa. Kriel) tho blood
puroandthohealth o.fthe system willfollow.
ME, TAPEand otacr 'WORMS, l.rhingis O.

Oaten; ofsomuny thougands.ran effectually eest,er-
=Land roanoYcd. yor 5111 diroctione, read ettrofully
the circular trocnd cacti bottle, priztodfa foot
Cuagcs—rx;;l:sh,Cormon, Crunch nod llpardsh.
J:IVALEEII, Pro:oriel, r.. n. 31cDONA:12, 4: CO.,
Dragglats and Goo. dreate.: Sea Tranclaeo;_ _

Ind C 7 0..t.,1 Canni-u.no Street; Few roe:.
1;=3"COLD In ALL rnUCIO:STS AND DMA-L=lM


